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My Fellow Rotarians,
It’s a page full of warm and deserving ‘THANK YOUS’ this week!
Congratulations and thank you to President Elect Jo Cowling and our Members & Friends for your
great fundraising efforts over the past two weekends managing the car parking operations at the
Abbotsford Convent. From the information I have had passed on to me this new fundraising
initiative/commitment looks like a real winner for the remainder of this Rotary year…and the next!
A fantastic result all round - and all of this goes back to the initial contact made by Jo & Barbara
Woodberry with the Abbotsford Convent management some 12 months ago. Great results have been
achieved already and I will let Jo tell you all about it at tonight’s meeting!
The Club was also extremely grateful to receive a Certificate of Appreciation from The Variety
Club. This was all due to the efforts of Barry & Sue Roberts. They represented Richmond Rotary
working as volunteers at The Variety Club’s Christmas Party held at ‘Jeff’s Shed’ on Wednesday,
2 nd December, 2009. This party is held annually for handicapped and disadvantaged children and in
2009 over 5000 children were invited with their teachers/ carers/parents. Thank you both once
again, Barry and Sue, for your involvement in such a worthwhile project.
The Lunar New Year Dinner – Year of the Tiger, is fast approaching on Friday, 26 th
February! I urge all Members to book by this Tuesday 23rd February, as Jean Marc now needs to
advise the Dragon Boat Restaurant of our final numbers. Thank you Jean Marc. I am confidently
expecting full support from everyone for this special event - our Club’s major fundraiser for
2009/2010 – as a great night has been planned [ See flyer on page 13 of the web edition].
A very special thank you to Past President Trevor Pang for his efforts and initiatives in liaising with
the management of the Dragon Boat Restaurant; including organizing the menu for the 10-course
banquet, arranging for the 2 Lions to perform the Lion Dances with the help of the Chinese Youth
Society, along with the other great arrangements he has put in place to ensure another successful
night. Simon Marriott has kindly donated two bottles of wine per table to start off proceedings, for
which we are extremely grateful. Thank you Simon! To all those who have value-added to the Lunar
Dinner in any way; THANK YOU!
Rotary International’s ‘PolioPlus Project’, ROCAN Ovarian Cancer Research (early detection) and
the Rotary Club of Richmond’s Community Projects will all benefit.
THANK YOU and have a great week. THE FUTURE OF ROTARY AND OUR MAJOR
FUNDRAISER ARE IN YOUR HANDS
Michael O’Sullivan
President 2009-2010

_________________________________________________________________

FEBRUARY IS ROTARY WORLD UNDERSTANDING MONTH
A date to remember this week: It’s during World Understanding Month on Tuesday, February
23rd 2010, that Rotary celebrates its 105 th anniversary, marking a special achievement toward the
building of peace and goodwill around the world. (See pages 4 & 5 for The Tiger Rag’s special
tribute re Chinese New Year – World and Culture Understanding!)
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IT’S ROTARY’S 105 ANNIVERSARY - AND ROTARY CLUB ONE
CELEBRATES, TO THE BENEFIT OF ‘END POLIO NOW’ CAMPAIGN!
www.rotary.org
The Rotary Club of Chicago's 105th Birthday celebration will be held on
February 23, 2010. 2010 also marks the 100th anniversary of the National
Association of Rotary Clubs of America, which became Rotary International
in 1922.
The Rotary Club of Chicago was founded on February 23, 1905. Leaders of
the Club went on to establish Rotary International in 1910. Paul Harris,
Rotary's founder, became the first international president. The Rotary Club
of Chicago, operating as ROTARY/One, the world's first service club, has
for 104 years remained dedicated to the Rotary Movement and it has continued growth to
over 200 countries. From its first service project, building a public latrine in downtown
Chicago, to the global campaign to eradicate polio, Rotary Clubs have changed the world in
so many ways by providing service above self. This anniversary, let's celebrate the
tremendous accomplishments of Rotary, by helping to END POLIO NOW!
On 23 February 2010, Rotary celebrates to END POLIO NOW! On behalf of the 33,000
Rotary Clubs and 1.2 million members, Rotary International will shine its light on the
Wrigley Building with the message: END POLIO NOW! The Rotary Club of Chicago will
celebrate with a dinner at the Hyatt Regency, Crystal Ballroom, Chicago, acknowledging
Rotary’s contribution to eradicate Polio. From the Hyatt Regency there are spectacular views
of the city lights and downtown landmarks – particularly for
the Rotary International ‘Light Up the Wrigley Building’
message at 6.00pm conducted by Mayor Richard Daley and
Governor Pat Quinn! Special guests to include Dr. Ciro de
Quadros, Executive Vice President, Sabin Vaccine Institute
who will be honored for his contribution to the eradication
of Polio in the Americas; Rev. Jesse Jackson, Sr.,
RainbowPUSH Coalition; Glenn Estess, Chairman of The
Rotary Foundation; Dr. James Czerwionka, Governor,
Rotary International District 6450; William J. Ferreira,
Governor, Rotary International District 6440; Joseph Kagle,
Chairman of Rotary Global History Fellowship 2007-2010.
All proceeds from the evening go to The Rotary Foundation END POLIO NOW
Challenge Campaign to match a grant from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
with the hope of eradicating polio worldwide.

Puns For Educated Minds
1. The roundest knight at King Arthur's table was Sir Cumference. He
acquired his size from too much pi
2. I thought I saw an eye doctor on an Alaskan island, but it turned out to be
an optical Aleutian
3. She was only a whiskey maker, but he loved her still!
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CELEBRATING CHINESE NEW YEAR WITH THE WANG FAMILY.
Our Special Reporter, Janet Wang, wife of our Assistant Governor, Chris Wang
Chinese New Year is family time for us. It means food, red
packet surprises and the Melbourne Dai Loong (The Big
Dragon)!
Visitors coming to our house when we were kids were guaranteed to
be exciting! No visitors can visit without bringing gifts of some
kind, mostly edible, along with little red envelopes for the children.
Those little red envelopes held all kinds of surprises - from
sixpences to pound notes!
As for the food, dinners with extended family were feasts with all
the wonderful dishes contributed by all. We had feasts with often, rich food that is usually served
only at that time of the year. Gifts were often Chinese sweet things in colourful tins that we so
looked forward to once a year!
….And so these days it is our turn to hand out little red packets to our
children and the children of my brother and sisters. Our family dinner this
year was a feast as always! Delicious courses, including the vegetarian
Buddha’s Delight which is most often cooked for Chinese New Year,
home made dumplings and crispy skin roast pork to name a few! As our
family is now more multi-cultural, we also had a spectacular pavlova and
fresh plum torte added to the Chinese traditional foods!
Many people look forward to the Chinese New Year festival held
in Chinatown each year. The Melbourne Dai Loong which normally
resides at the Chinese Museum is the star of the festival as we take it on
its parade through Chinatown and sections of
the CBD. It brings great excitement to lots of
people, especially children who are lining
the streets ready to catch sight of this
spectacular beast! For us, it is a family affair
and we all have our duties in getting this
amazingly beautiful creature on the road.
AG Chris Wang
The Year of the Tiger promises to be an exciting year, full of
surprises and lots of optimism!
Julius Reisch –Rotary District 9800’s Exchange Student from Munich
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CELEBRATING LUNAR NEW YEAR WITH THE PANG FAMILY
Our Special Reporter, Trevor Pang - Past President & the Club’s Resident ABC (Australian
Born Chinese)
Lunar New Year is an expensive time of the year but filled with
buoyancy, goodwill & family - with an opportunity to honour
family members who are no longer with us.
Prior to Maureen’s arrival in my life (she was then Maureen Chin),
Chinese New Year was meaningless to me… except that it was a
great excuse for a Chinese New Year SALE at David Wang’s
Eastern Emporium – where I was a manager for many years!
Now, celebrations begin weeks ahead with a visit to the cemetery
to offer respect for the departed immediate family. Here homage is
paid at the gravesite with offerings of food & the sending of pocket money, via a ceremonial
passage, by burning.
On New Year’s Eve, a Chinese Banquet with the extended family (around 30 plus - 25 x Chin
Family members/5 x Pang Family members & partners) is enjoyed at the most senior family
member’s home or restaurant. All females must vacate prior to midnight (sexist!) as only adult male
siblings can stay on New Year’s Day. This is the day reserved for the sons to pay homage to the
ancestors by prayer, the burning of incense & sending of mock money. A meal of roast pork &
chicken is then enjoyed with the ancestors. This annual ritual is a major event of Ancestral Worship
calendar.
On New Year’s Day our immediately family sit for the first meal for the year – traditionally a
breakfast vegetarian meal – a belief that this meal should be cleansing & any meat at this time
would be a contaminant.
The first day of the New Year (the day after New Year’s Day) is a time to celebrate a new
“beginning” by a banquet with the extended family. Usually at a restaurant where every unmarried
family member is given a Red Packet (with $$$$) by every married family member to ‘kick-off’ a
prosperous new year.
Happiness is paramount at this time, no ill-will is to be uttered & the
mention of any bad news is utterly banned.
It is a time of GUNG HEE FATT CHOY (Happiness & Prosperity)

NU NIAN JI XIANG –
Good Luck in the Year of the Tiger,
FEBRUARY 14TH 2010 - FEBRUARY 3RD 2011
YOUR WEEKLY NETWORKER: Check out Rotary District 9800's latest news at
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/uploads/downloads/Networker/2009_2010/
currentNetworker.pdf
Includes current event listings at ‘Notices and Events’ and ‘Events Calendar’.
SEE Flyers on pages 14 & 15 of the web edition of the Tiger Rag
regarding interesting activities at Rotary Club of Collingwood
Fair Play Comp & Vietnam Function
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CLEAN UP
AUSTRALIA DAY 2010
UPDATE NO 2:
By Annie Wysham, Clean Up
Australia RCR Chair
The Richmond Rotary’s involvement in Clean Up Australia Day, Sunday 7 th March, has needed some
urgent revising with so many away and/or otherwise engaged for the long weekend. The Club’s CUA
Day 2010 commitment will now be scaled down as far as the number of cleanup sites but our energy
and enthusiasm for the task will be maintained! The co-ordination will be headed by our fabulous
OXYGens, under the expert direction of Krissy O’Reilly and Nick Cowling.
PLEASE NOTE: As there’s no Tiger Rag until 15 th March, all updates and correspondence will
be by group email hereon.

IMPORTANT CUA MESSAGE FROM THE RCR OXYGens
To all OXYgens and friends, please pass this on to anyone who may be interested,
The OXYgens first project for 2010 is the 20th anniversary of Clean Up Australia Day. Please join us!
I remember back in Primary School when Clean Up Australia day was in its infantry... we were invited
to draw a picture of what we thought it meant to Clean Up Australia and our drawings were entered
into a Statewide competition... I, like most kids in my class, drew a variation of a rubbish bin with flies
buzzing over the top... Well, not a lot has changed! Cleaning Up Australia still means putting rubbish
into bins (flies optional), so come along and join us from 9-11am on Sunday March 7th in Richmond.
We'll be working along the bike track from the Fenix Restaurant to the Rail Bridge. This little
area along the river will benefit from our help, and your wellbeing will benefit from being out-andactive with the OXYgens!
Registration site details TBA – registering is essential for insurance purposes.
Get in touch if you want to come along. All are welcome; reply by email or send us a text. We'll look
forward to hearing from you.
Krissy and Nick - K: 0421 068 611 / N: 0402 816 728

Why Biggin&Scott?
Supreme Service for ALL Property Transactions
28 Bridge Road Richmond 3121
Tel

9429 9177

richmond@bigginscott.com.au
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ON
THE
SPOT

John Nairn (Paul Harris Fellow)
Rotary Club of Richmond 2009-2010: Sergeant-At-Arms
and On-To-Conference Chair;
No 1 Fan and Advisor
to PDG Judy Nettleton

___________________________________________________________________________

What year and why did you join Richmond Rotary?
I was invited to join our Rotary Club in 1998, an invitation extended by PP Les
Harrison, who, after my induction in December, was an inspiring mentor to me over
1999. He was a great source of Rotary information, procedure and protocol and set
a very high standard. The invitation came about following my quite close
association with the Club since Judy joined in 1995. 1998/1999 was the year of
Judy’s Presidency.

What keeps you committed to Rotary itself?
The sense of fun, fellowship and service our Club provides. The Club has a great
reputation in District 9800 and to be part of this and make a contribution is much
valued by me.

What was your very first Rotary project?
Before becoming a member, the Sunday morning market initially held at the rear of
Coles Supermarket in Swan Street, was a wonderful experience. The leadership of
PP Alan Embury was outstanding. Since becoming a member I have very happy
memories of our horse rides (in conjunction with Riding for the Disabled) and
particularly the project at Yarra Primary School to build the barbeque for the school
and the local community. We dug the earth, paved concrete, laid basalt blocks,
fitted the hot plates and set the stainless steel plate. Much effort and fun!

What’s been your favourite RCR commitment and why?
The *RYTE program (Rotary Youth Training Extension program) was a wonderful
example of Rotary at work. Judy offered employment to one of the participants who
worked with her company, Ace-Heat Treaters, for over ten years. He could not read
but developed, albeit slowly, into a valued factory hand. Lately it has been a very
happy and interesting time to have the role of Sergeant, two years under the
Presidency of Janice and for 2009/2010 under President Michael. (Fellow members –
please keep up with feeding me the latest Club gossip to ensure some worthwhile
fines each week!!!)

What keeps you awake at night?
The cats (two) on our bed – nothing else.
[*Sub-Ed’s note: the present NEXT STEP program, under the direction of Club Chair, Tim Baker, is
not unlike the previous RYTE program. The Rotary NEXT STEP Program is designed to help
disadvantaged youth who have already completed the Rotary Club of Richmond’s RYAP
programme - Rotary Youth Arts Project . The NEXT STEP Program helps participants by providing
mentorship, defining a career plan, supporting tertiary education, arranging work experience,
organising employment and delivering a program of life skills training. The program runs over a
three-year period from the participant’s final year of school. Many of these young people will make
their careers within the Arts industry.]
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SR AURORA, TIMOR LESTE, EMAILS BILL DAGG AT D.I.K.
Dear Bill,
When I go to the Container depot to pick the goods you have packed I say a prayer to all our good
friends who untirily offer their time to sort, pack all the things we received.
We thank you for the patience and generosity in making room for the KINDY BOXES, Project. We
have now formed a group of 11 kindergartens scattered in 6 districts throughout Timor known as
TaLiHa. The items sent in the Kindy Boxes, plus the training we received with the co'ordination and
untiring work of Barbara Woodberry, has helped us to offer better services to the children in our
care.
I come to continue to bring present the needs of :
•
the

many families we still help such as:Household goods (pots, plates, cutteleries, beddings,
furnitures).
•
what happen to the white boards? If you still have them we still need them.
•
Do you still have the curtain materials with and without backing. Here we can make use in
many various ways such as: curtains, table cloths, bags, aprons..
•
Some building constructions such as toilet bowls, basins.
•
some remote areas continue to ask for manual Type writers
•
for youth camping - sleeping bags, soccer shoes, soccer balls
•
*** this is for my work - a steel filing cabinet
Thank you for your concern and care to the people in Timor Leste
Sr. Aurora

DG Colin Muir advises that the Conference website has been refreshed
with a special offer or two - something that might interest those
Rotarians who are still undecided!! Go to:
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/Conference2010
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Author - Barbara Woodberry - RCR International Chair

R ec en t donati on s
The Salvation Army very generously donated a very full
boot-load of new stuffed toys – the children love playing
with them in the classroom, so the Directors can’t get
enough of them!
Our local Richmond OfficeWorks continues their generous
support of the project.
A boot full of play friends

Also, Ben Hosking and Tennis Victoria recently donated
400 ‘nearly new’ tennis balls.

These items are all now on the high seas in the most recent shipment.

Ki ndy Boxes E, F and G
The next 3 Kindy Boxes are in various stages of planning, packing and shipping!
Kindy Box E is about creativity and has been largely dispatched. We have sent items for Sand Tray
Play:
Kitty litter tray (which will be lined with sand) and to
play in the sand: plastic insects, farm and African
animals, dinosaurs, little people, trees, seashells,stones
etc etc
Then there are little cars and jigsaws as well as a stool
for the creative corner made in Timor at the Salesian
College woodworking shop.
Remember woodworker Andrew? He very generously
went over last May and taught them how to make the
stools as well as several other items. The men are
happy to be making some of these items at last.

Andrew’s creative stool in production in Dili

Kindy Box F (percussion music) – we have shipped triangles, maracas and a range of wooden
music making items. We will also be buying local
instruments. A friend of the project, Rotarian Paul,
is turning rhythm sticks as the basis of the
‘orchestra’.
Kindy Box G (Gross Motor Control) is currently
being sourced: Hoops, balls, skipping ropes, bean
bags, quoits, skittles etc etc.

The Directors have requested these items as,
although some of them can be bought in Timor,
they are of very poor quality.
Marg’s felt put to good use – the
Directors do a lot of skill exchange!
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LAST WEEK’S GUEST SPEAKER: Ian Lawrence – The Fight Against
Freidreich’s Ataxia.
Reporter – Annie Wysham, Tiger Rag Sub-Editor
A message from Royce Abbey OA DCM – President Rotary International
1988-1989; Patron of the Friedreich’s Ataxia Association, Patron of
Australian Rotary Health – "To the members of the Rotary Club of Brighton
North, congratulations on taking up a most important challenge in the fight
against Friedreich Ataxia. There is a lack of awareness of this 'genetic
neurological degenerative condition' and yet throughout the community many are affected. Our
family experienced losing a grandson and after some years attempting to understand all the
ramifications, his life slowly deteriorated and we finally lost him at the age of 15 years.”
Introduced by the Chair, Janice Kesterton, 2 members of the Brighton North Rotary Club, Ian
Lawrence and Barbara Beed, attended our meeting of the 15th February. As guest speaker, Ian
Lawrence said in his introduction, ‘that the Brighton North Rotary Club is committed to raising the
awareness of this seriously life-threatening disease, Freidreich Ataxia (FA) - even more so since
esteemed Rotarian, Royce Abbey, lost a grandson to this terrible disease.’ Freidreich Ataxia is a
District 9800 project. Ian gave us an overview of Friedreich Ataxia then showed a DVD made by
the RC Brighton North. It featured the case study of a child, Emma, diagnosed at age 9, then another
sufferer, a lady named Kim, diagnosed at 23, having previously nursed her brother with the disease!
Friedreich Ataxia is an inherited disease that causes progressive damage to the nervous system,
resulting in symptoms ranging from gait disturbance and speech problems to heart disease. It is
named after the physician Nicholaus Friedreich, who first described the condition in the 1860s.
‘Ataxia’, which refers to coordination problems, such as clumsy or awkward movements and
unsteadiness, occurs in many different diseases and conditions. The ataxia of Friedreich's Ataxia
results from the degeneration of nerve tissue in the spinal cord and of nerves that control muscle
movement in the arms and legs. Symptoms usually begin between the ages of 5 and 15 but, on rare
occasions, can appear as early as 18 months or as late as 50 years of age. The first symptom to
appear is usually difficulty in walking, or gait ataxia. Generally within 10 -20 years patients are
wheelchair bound and in the later stages become completely incapacitated.
1 in 90 in Australia are carriers of this disease. If both parents are carriers then there is a 1 in 4
chance of their children getting it as 1 in 2 carry the disease. There’s probably 250 sufferers
Australia-wide and 50-70 in Victoria. A blood test can confirm the disease and genetic testing is
available to define the risk of a couple having a child with FA. The faulty gene was only discovered
in 1996 as it is an ‘orphan’ disease – doesn’t attract funding for research. The cause was identified
as an altered gene that disrupts the normal production of a protein called frataxin, Now there are 6
or 7 drugs being developed and trialed to see if they are effective. Ian stated: “There is light at the
end of the tunnel – but how soon we get there depends on the research. Finances to undertake this
research are badly needed.” Although a project of the RC Brighton North, it is conducted in
conjunction with the Murdoch Children’s Research Institute at the Royal Children’s Hospital
(MCR). Australian Rotary Health (ARH), and the Freidreich Ataxia Research Association (FARA).
The Club’s goals are to not only spread the word about the disease, but to raise $200,000 to fund a
research fellow at MCR for 3 years, contribute to the broader research effort and assist sufferers and
families to manage the disease. All profits from ‘Go the Tan 2010’, Melbourne’s official Tan Time
Trials, held on Friday 12 th February and Saturday 14th, support FARA and continue to support
Australia's world leading research into a treatment and cure for Friedreich Ataxia.
Wish to assist with a donation? Go to: http://www.northbrightonrotary.org.au/

REMEMBER: NO CLUB MEETINGS - 1st & 8th MARCH
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?
NEED TO NOTE –
*February is Rotary World Understanding Month
LAST CALL FOR BOOKINGS FOR THE ‘YEAR OF THE TIGER’
LUNAR NEW YEAR DINNER
?
THIS Friday, 26th February 2010 – at the Dragon Boat Restaurant on the Yarra, Crowne
Plaza Melbourne. 6.30pm for 7.00pm. $65 per head for 10 course banquet. All welcome. (Contact:
Jean Marc Berthier) See flyer in this issue for details & booking form

IMPORTANT: NO CLUB MEETING NEXT MONDAY, 1st MARCH
*March is Rotary World Literacy Month
IMPORTANT: NO CLUB MEETING ON MONDAY THE 8TH MARCH

?
Sunday 7 th March is Clean Up Australia Day – Coordinated by the RCR OXYGens involves all available Club Members & Friends. See article in this issue for update
4 th - 7th March, 2010 – ‘Where On Earth, but Perth’. Rotary District 9800 Conference.
?
Monday, 22 ND March – RCR Board Meeting, 5.00pm Amora Hotel (Usual 3 rd Monday)

*April is Rotary Magazine Month
IMPORTANT: NO CLUB MEETINGS ON MONDAY THE 5TH & THE 26TH APRIL
?
Tuesday, 13 th April – FORR Active Group Meeting, 7.30pm – Venue: Jenny & Brian List’s
home, 15 Weir Street, Kew – Contact Jenny on 9816 9747 or 0411 222 427
?
Monday, 19 th April – RCR Board Meeting, 5.00pm Amora Hotel (Usual 3rd Monday)
?
Monday – Thurs: 19th, 20 th, 21st, 22nd May –HEATS of RCR’s ‘Ainger Public Speaking
Awards’, at NHP, River St, Richmond. Volunteers needed! (Contact: Ben H.)
?
Wednesday, 28th April – RE: Mock Job Interviews – Briefing & Info session for volunteer
interviewers: 5.30pm, MGC, Yarra Boulevard, Richmond (Contact: Tim Baker)

*May is Australian Rotary Health Research Month

?
Monday, 3rd May – FINALS - RCR’s ‘Ainger Public Speaking Awards’, 6.30pm for 7.00pm,
Amora Hotel, Riverwalk, Richmond A must-attend event! (Contact: Ben Hosking)
?
Thurs 6th May, Week 4, Term 2 - MGC Mock Job Interview Day (Contact: Tim Baker)
?
Friday, 7 May, 2010 – FoRR’s visit to the historic property, ‘Beleura’, Mornington – Tour of
the House & Garden, M/Tea & Lunch. DON’T MISS THIS TREAT! (Jenny List)
?
9 th or 16 th May, 2010 – Car Rally finishing up at Janice’s seaside home!(Elissa/Jenny)
?
Sunday 16 th May, 2010 –District Assembly - details to follow (PE Jo Cowling)
?
Monday, 17 th May – RCR Board Meeting, 5.00pm Amora Hotel (Usual 3 rd Monday)

*June is Rotary Fellowship Month
?
20th-23rd June – ROTARY INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN MONTREAL, CANADA
?
Monday, 21st June – RCR Board Meeting, 5.00pm Amora Hotel (Usual 3 rd Monday)
?
Sunday, 27th June, 2010 –RDistrict 9800 Changeover Luncheon – Palladium at Crown
?
Monday, 28th June, 2010 - RCR Presidents’ Changeover Night, Riversdale Golf Club.
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DO YOU WEAR YOUR ROTARY PIN?
Many Rotarians are serious about wearing their Rotary pins.
Eugene Beil, Past Governor of District 6950 (Florida, USA) and a member of the Rotary Club of
Hudson, tapped into that dedication recently when he started a discussion thread on RI's official
LinkedIn group, asking Rotarians whether they wear their pins every day or just for meetings. The
discussion has prompted more than 190 comments. Tony Quinn, Governor of District 1200 (England),
notes on the LinkedIn thread that Rotarians (should) agree to wear their pins at all times when they are
inducted.
“Remember what Past RI President Bob Barth had to say," Quinn notes. "He said that a Rotary pin
should say this about the wearer: 'You can rely on me, I am dependable, I am reliable, I give more than
I take, and I am available.' I can't think of a better reason to wear it at all time."
Do you wear your Rotary pin every day? Have you struck up a conversation with strangers about
Rotary as a result? ... join the discussion on RI's official LinkedIn group or share your thoughts and
experiences with The Tiger Rag readers.
Email to Annie Wysham, Sub-Ed..
Source: http://www.rotary.org/en/MediaAndNews/News/Pages/100210_news_pins.aspx

News from District 9800 §
Iven Mackay of the RC of Toorak is District Governor
Elect of RI District 9800 – see the latest edition of the
Networker: ARTICLES, Issue 13, 15 th February 2010 for
Iven’s update on the District Leadership team for 2010-2011
§
The next Assistant Governor for the Heritage Cluster
was announced at the Presidents’ Elect luncheon, 14th
February. Rotarian Henry Drury from the RC of Hawthorn
has been appointed and will replace our present AG, Chris
Wang – such a hard act to follow!
§
The District Assembly is on Sunday 16 May, in
Metropolitan Melbourne, with further details TBA.

DGE Iven Mackay
§
The District Changeover is Sunday 27 June and will be a luncheon at the Palladium at
Crown, hosted by RC of Toorak. A huge attendance from all Clubs is encouraged to kick off
the next Rotary year, 2010-2011
Presidents' Elect Luncheon Our PE Jo Cowling and her husband, PP Michael, attended the Presidents' Elect BBQ luncheon at
International House, Parkville, on Sunday 14th February. There were 92 people present. The next
important PE get-together is the Presidents' Elect Training Sessions (PETS) to be held in
Echuca/Moama from the 16th-18 th April, which Jo will be attending.
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All proceeds to assist PolioPlus, Rotarian Ovarian Cancer Research,
and Rotary Club of Richmond Community Projects
A good year 10
for Richmond
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